speaker

trainer

facilitator

What’s included
Perfect
for teams
needing to…

From 2-hours team-buildings to multi-day retreats our programs are designed
to reenergize and reconnect teams to bring out their best performance and
productivity. Laughter and connection are core to every gathering we host.
Your team will leaving buzzing and inspired to take sustained action.
Programs can be delivered virtually or in-person.

Team-Building

Supercharge

Immersive

…reconnect, laugh
& bond. Teams
recovening in person after
going virtual or hyrbid
and wanting to rebuild
chemistry.

…recharge, reconnect &
build skills to meet new
challenges. Also great for
reframing change as an
opportunity for growth.

… tap into the full
potential of each person.
Have Anthony weave into
your team through a more
immersive & ongoing
service.
*Limited availability

PRE-EVENT
Consultation &
Program Design

1 hour

3 hours

3 hours +

Employee Engagement
& Culture Survey

a

a

Interviews with Key
Employees & Stakeholders

a

a

DURING YOUR EVENT
Typical Length

1.5 – 2 hours

4 – 8 hours

Suggested 3 to
6-month program

Expert Facilitation

a

a

a

a

a

1 to 1 Leadership Coaching

15 hours

25 hours +

Summary Report & Next Actions

a
PDF

PRINTED

Head-to-Toe Resource GuideTM
for Ongoing Learning

a

a

Post-Event Impact Survey

a

a

Module & Content Customization to
Your Themes and Brand

POST EVENT

Ongoing Customized Articles,
Webinars, Videos, and Quarterly
Gatherings to deepen the learning

COST

a

a
$3,000 - $5,000

$10,000

$25,000 +

client reviews

“

Since the retreat, I have
noticed a great improvement in
overall teamwork, employee morale
and engagement. The high energy
and motivation coming resulting
from the work at the retreat carried
over into increased productivity
when we returned to the office.
Thank you for your leadership
and workshop-style retreat agenda
that helped me and our owner
accomplish the desired messaging
and implementation of our new
mission and strategy.
—Garret Brafford,
CO West Companies

”

“

“

Anthony customized our
organizations presentation to
correspond with the them of
our retreat and the needs of our
organization. Not only was he
engaging and funny, but the
information he provided assisted
our employees identifying their
own and their co-workers
communication styles. Staff are
still discussing their style and how
it relates to others in their division.
If you choose Anthony for your
event, you will not be sorry!

Anthony had them on the
edge of their seats! I am newer
in corporate leadership and
responsible for over 20 highly
successful, independent small
business owners. At my last district
meeting, Anthony came in and not
only had them all on the edge of
their seats, but they walked away
motivated with knowledge and
communication skills they can use
every day. My team thought is was
a great use of time and resources. I
will have him back again.

—Suzanne Kalmbacher,
Cecil County Maryland

—Rick Nelson,
American Family Insurance

Meet

Anthony
poponi

Professional Speaker
Workshop Host
Humorist

”

”

Anthony is a professional speaker, facilitator, coach and a jokester
from birth. He specializes in putting joy in our workplaces and in
our communities through workshops and presentations that leave
his audiences laughing and buzzing with inspiration. Anthony
Poponi is as neuroscience nerd, positive psychology practitioner
and leadership lover. He also apparently aspires to augment
alliteration in anything he authors, always.

author of:

our past clients

Contact anthony
book@anthonypoponi.com
(808) 421-8855
anthonypoponi.com
Fax: No one uses fax anymore

Book a free consultation!

